INSTRUCTIONS FOR: OBD2-B K-SERIES ADAPTER FOR CIVIC

Brown = SCS @ A-10 (service check signal)
Blue = Tach wire @ A-19
Grn/Blk = Fuel Pump @ A-16
Grn/Orng = Mil @ A-18
Red = ELD @ A-30 (electronic load detection)
Grn/Wht = Brake switch @ A-32

The 2 drivers side wire functions are:
Yellow/Green for Water Temp.
Green for Fan Switch

These wires are meant to be tapped into the wires on your stock OBD2b ECU Plugs. The wires we provided match the stock colors of your wires at the ECU positions mentioned on this diagram.

The ECU pin removal diagram isn’t necessary for this installation. - - >
It’s provided as a reference.